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Canada's IMAX film top draw at New Orleans Expo '84

When the 1984 World Exposi-
tion opens in New Orleans,
Louisiana on May 12, the
star attraction in the Canadiarn
Pavillion wilI be a 15-minute
film that is described asa
revolution in entertainment.

River Journey, made by
Canada's 1 MAX Systems Corpo-
ration, is a completely dif-
ferent system of film produc-
tion and projection that in-
volves viewers in an exciting
and dramatic experience.

In River Journey, viewers
sitting in a special custom-
designed theatre will be swept
across rivers and waterfalls, and
will plunge into a whitewater
cauldron hemmed in by steep
canyon walls. They will be carried across
pastoral landscape, race with windsurfers,
and f ly over cities and harbours.

Behind the scenes, a single powerful
projector throws an image on the screen
ten times the size of that in a conven-
tional movie theatre. A six-track Dolby
state-of-the-art sound system completely
surrounds the viewer with the music and
sound of the picture. The result is breath-
taking: the viewer experiences the action.

The IMAX story is one of daring and
inventiveness, experimentation and suc-
cess. Its roots go back to 1967, when the
hit of Montreal's Expo '67 was undoubt-
edly the National Film Board of Canada's
Labyrinth, a powerful, multi-screen film.
Populer and critical acclaim for Laby-
rinth and Polar Life, another outstanding
multi-screen Expo film, convinced long-
time friends, Graeme Ferguson, Robert
Kerr, and Roman Kroitor, producers of
the two films, that the giant-screen ex-
perience could be used effectively in a
new generation of motion picture theatres
throughout the world.

Their goal was to develop a completely
new system, using a single, powerful pro-
jector instead of the cumbersomne multi-
ple projectors used at Expo '67. The sys-

temr wouldf have to meet the highest tech-
nical standards while projecting images on
the largest screens in cinema history. The
three men formed Multi-screen Corpora-
tion <now IMAX Systems Corporation),
a small Canadian company that would
revolutionize the art of the cinema.

The incentive was an invitation from
Japan to première the new systemn at
Osaka's 1970 Exposition. The new corn-
pany accepted the challenge. Consultants
warned that the technical problemns might
be insurmountable' how for instance, to
project the largest film frame ever used
without tearing it to shreds?

A close associate, Jean-Ph ilippe Carson,
was aware of a new invention. Half-way
across the world, Ron Jones, the owner
of a small machine shop in Brisbane,
Australia, had been working on a similar
problem. His lifelong fascination wlth
cinematographîc equipment had just led
him to the invention of the Rolling Loop,
a mechanism that pushes the film in
gentle, caterpillar-like waves. Recognizing
Uts importance, the Multi-screen partners
immediately bought the patent rights,
and invited another f riend, William Shaw,
to join the teamn. As director of develop-
ment, Shaw's first assignment was to



design the new projector, incorporating
the unique Rolling Loop. With no pre-
vious experience in film technology, and
with the Osaka deadline looming, he set
out to build a projector that would have
to out-perform any other ever built.

A totally new camera was needed too,
s0 that the film crew could start shoot-
ing. Shaw and Ferguson chose a Norwe-
gian designer of specialized film equip-
ment, Jan Jacobsen. He constructed the
f irst IMAX camnera in a record-breaking
three-and-a-half months.

Donald Brittain, one of Canada's most
promi nent documentary film directors,
agreed ta write and direct the Expo '70
film, with Roman Kroitor and Kiichi
Ichikawa as co-producers.

An IMAX theatre. Since the IMAX film frame is ten times the size of a 35-mlli'
movie frame, the IMAX screen can also be tan times the size of a conventional Sc
perhaps the mo-st widely-seen Canadian
film. During the following years, Fer-
guson and Kroitor produced several
films, exploring IMAX's potential and
refining their tecnique.

At the same time, they encouraged
other filmmakers, including Academy
Award winners Christopher Chapman
and Francis Thompson, to use the sys-
tem. In 1973, a further innovation
was realized: domne-screen OMNIMAX

premièred in San Diego's Reuben H. F'
Space Theater, and Newsweek marVl
that it was "the ultimate trip". The PL
was quick ta agree.

Today, IMAX Systems Corpora
continues to design and build caflr
and projectors, and licenses their
world wide. It designs theatres, prod
and distributes films, and is engage
an ongoing research and developr
program.

IMAX camera crew shooting segment of
new 15-minute film River Journey.

Robert Kerr took on the diff icult task
of finding the financing. When he and
Ferguson canvassed the financial com-
munity, they found not a single investor
willing ta take a chance on the new idea.
Finally Kerr succeeded in obtaining some
support from the Canadian government's
Department of lndustry, Trade and
Commerce.

Together, the team achieved the
almost-impossible: they designed, built,
and delivered the IMAX projector, on
budget and on time, for the Osaka
première.

The IMAX system was an instant suc-
cess. Thirty thousand people a day board-
ed the huge revolving turntable in the
Fuji Pavilion ta watch Tiger Child.

The Osaka success was repeated a year
later when Ontario Place's Cinesphere,
the first North American IMAX theatre,
opened in Toronto with Ferguson's spec-
tacular North of Superior, which became

Canadien film captures robot arm's rescue feat

The space shuttle's dramatic rescue of a stranded satellite using its Canadian roi
arm will soon appear on film.

IMAX Systems, a Toronto Company that makes larger-than-life films for Qnte
Place and other wide-screen theatres, sent a special 70-millimetre camera intoOor
with the astronauts. And with the dramatic rescue of the crippledi Solar Max sa
lite, 1IMAX got even better f ootage thon lit bargained for.

-They didn't film the actual moment when the robot armn grappled ontO
satellite, but we've got some good shots of Solar Max being berthed (in the shUtt
cargo bay>," said IMAX president Graeme Ferguson. 'IWhen the astronauts go
<outside the shuttie) ta repair it, we'îî get some realîy sensational stuff."

Ferguson was at Mission Control in Houston, Texas, to direct the astronaut
they used a specially-adapted IMAX camera to film the deployment of an eXP
mental satellite by the robot arm, the Solar Max rescue and other experiments.

The modified movie camera uses a special 70-millimetre film whose indivie
f rames are stretched ta three times their normal length to produce the wide-scr
effect. Film from this and the next two shuttle flights wiîî resuit in a 27-mnin
production called The Dream Is Alive, set for distribution next year.

While few Canadian theatres can handle the hi-tech film, a theatre with a
screen is tentatively planned as part of the new National Museum of Man in Otta

The $3.5-million projeot - the second space shuttle film produced by the Il
pany - was sponsored by the Smithsonian Institute and Lockheed Corp.

Ferguson said the special camera will also be sent aloft on the June space shu
f light. It was originally scheduled to film the launch of a Canadien Anik satellite
that mission, but that launch has been delayed.
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l'0d ad for 1984-85

Canada, through the Canadian Interna-
tlofal Development Agency (CIDA>, will
nrIOvide up to $362.5 million in Cana-
l'an food aid ta developing countries in
19485, it was announced recently.
Of this amount, $132 million will support
"!lWtilateral initiatives, $194.5 million
Vvil be provided from government-to-
goýrnMent, $13 million will be used to
sýOpPort the'development efforts of Cana-

ln On-governmental organizations and
23Million will be held in reserve funds
"I eergency situations arising during
th ear.
With respect to multilateral initiatives,

ýarIeda is contributing $105 million in
food and $20 million in cash to the World
ý1Od Program (WFP>, a joint program of
1ý Unitedj Nations and the Food and
Agriculture Organization. The WFP uses
fod aid in food-for-work projects and in
other Projects targeted to poor and nutri-
11I11al1Y vulnerable groups. Another $7

I1inWiIl be allocated to the Interna-
bOla Eergency Food Reserve, managed
YV the WFP, which deals with food emer-

'eCIs in developing countries.
Trhe $194.5 million in bilateral or

ýoernImentto-government food aid wilI
beProvided to 20 countries in Africa,
Afe nd the Americas. The majority of
tecouritries are in Africa, which will

'cL almost double last year's alloca-
lo ohelp combat food shortages result-

fOna prolonged and devastating

n'! e)Ploration agreement wt

oeM Toe, chairman of Petro-Canada,
e''aInal Assistance Corporation

~CA)and Dahamn Wimalasena, chair-
af CEPETCO, the national oil

of Sri Lanka, have signed a co-

a~v areement for oul and gas ex-
01for $1.7 million <Cdn.>. The

~Itfinanced by Canadian govern-
'Id funds on a grant basis, will be

th Out on two offshore licences in
I 3 lf of Mannar. The licences are

by Phoenix Canada Ltd.
Pl'Chas entered into a joint venture

Wih h
15 I Canadian company on behaîf of

luI TCO and has undertaken to con-
'tareconnaissance seismic survey for

khQ ilometres of marine seismic data.
rni surv'eY Wllîs Petro-Canada's seis-

to start this summer. This exploration
project is part of an aid program under-
taken by PCIAC to assist oil-importing
developing countries to explore and
develop indigenous sources of OiU and
gas. Such projects are aimed at reducing
oil import costs, a major obstacle to
economic development in many Third
World countries.

lmparted ail vital
Sri Lanka has at present no indigenous
sources of oil. lmported oil currently ac-
counts for one third of Sri Lanka's
primary energy supply and will continue
to play a role in its energy future.
Between 1978 and 1981, the oil import
bill more than tripled and the proportion
of export earnings devoted to oil imports
rose from il to 39 per cent.

The Sri Lanka project is the fi irst joint
venture entered into by PCIAC with a
Canadian company. Such ventures in oil-
importing developing countries not only
help these countries reduce their depen-
dence on imported oil but also provide
Canadian companies working abroad
with a reduction in risk and financial
requ irements.

PCIAC now has projects in more than
15 oil-importing countries. In Asia, the
Sri Lanka project will be carried out sub-
sequent to similar activities in other pro-
ject countries, including Thailand and
the Philippines, during 1984.

Sales to Algeria

The Export Development Corporation
<EDC) has signed a $542.5-million <Cdn.>
line of credit to support sales of Cana-
dian capital goods and services to Algeria.

The line of credit with Banque Algé-
rienne de Développement will assist Cana-
dian exporters competing for sales of
capital goods and services in Algeria by
providing their buyers with a simple and
easily accessible credit facility.

Banque Algérienne de Développement,
a state investment and financing institu-
tion that extends loans to Algerian public
enterprises, is one of five financial institu-
tions in charge of implementing the cur-
rent five-year development plan.

Relations between Canada and Algeria
have taken great strides, particularl'i in
recent years. Examples of this develop-
ment are the existence of a Canada-Algeria
joint commission, the 1983 signing of a
framework agreement on scientific and
technical co-operation, more frequent
ministerial visits and numerous technical
and university missions.

Algeria has become Canada's most im-
portant market in Af rica and the Middle
East, and Canada's eleventh commercial
partiner with annual sales averaging $470
million <Cdn.>. The newly established line
of credit should contribute to the growth
of commercial relations with Algeria.

Canlada-United States officiais dîscuss acid main

Canadiean Environment Minister Charles Caccia (left) ho/ds up an 'lacid rein umbre/la"

with Massachusetts Lieu tenant Governor John Kerry when the two met recen t/y et the

Statehouse in Boston to discuss the acid rain agreement reached at a meeting in Ottawa.
3



Versatile new telephone

TriIlium Telephone Systems Inc., which
was born last year, is a spin-off company
of Mitel Corp. of Kanata, Ontario, to
market a unique telephone and intercomn
system.

Trillium's TaIkTo 109 telephone sys-
tem and TaIkTo intercom represent a
$10 million to $15 million investment
over the next two years. Start-up funding
was provided partly by Mitel and through
public funds raised when the f irm was
listed on the Toronto and Montreal stock
exchanges Iast December.

The TalkTo system uses one sophisti-
cated integrated circuit on a silicon chip
ta replace the 15 circuits previously re-
quired for its functions.

of an increasing number of North Amenî-
can families. Trillium estimates there are
20 million potentiel buyers on the conti-
nent, and say 15 per cent of ail new
homes already include intercoms.

SmaIl business is another target market.
According ta various marketing studies,
60 per cent of ail North American busi-
nasses have just one telephone line
coming into their establishments.

For bath types of customer, the frm
will concentrate on the US market.

Trilliumn says the Swedîsh Telecom-
municatians Administration has approved
the campany's TalkTo 109 system. The
cantract is worth about $12.5 million,
of which $4.1 million is due this year
from the delivery of 9 000 TalkTo 109
systems, baginning in July. Similar
amounts are scheduled for shipment in
the following two years.

Prostate cancer research encouraging

A new combination of drugs ta combat
cancer of the prostate has praven ten
times more effective thon conventianal
treatmnents, says the Quebec researcher
who developed it.

Dr. Fernand Labrie, diractor of the
Research Centre in Molecular Endocrino-
logy at Lavai University, Quabec said
recently that a new tratment which cam-
pletely blocks male hormones has drama-
tically increased the survival rate among
250 victims of Prostatic cancer treated.

With current treatments for cancer of
the prostrate, the death rate is about
35 Per cent after one-and-a-half years,"
he said. "Among the test group, the death
rate dropped ta 3.3 per cent - and with-
out the unpleasant side effects patients
feel now."

Dr. Labrie presented his findings at an
American Cancer Society science wniters'
seminar in Florida. He hoped the treat-
ment could be available in hospitals
across Canada later this year.

Dr. Labrie's treatment is aimed at
blocking the hormone androgen, belleved
to promote cancer of the Prostate gland.
The prostate partially covers the bladder
and urethra, the tube from whlch urine
leaves the body.

Current treatments, including surgical
castration andl the use of chemîcals and
the hormone estrogen, have bean effec-
tive in about 65 per cent of cases, but do
not completely block the production of
androgen. As wall, thay cause unpleasant
side affects such as enlargement of the
breasts and blood clots.

Talking computer dictionary

For most people, leafing through a
tionary presents no problem. But us
dictionary the size of a set of elc'
pedia - in the dark - can be a bu'

That was the situation faced by a 1
student at the University of Regir
Saskatchewan. When he wanted tO
the correct spelling or definition
word, he had ta wade through 28 cWl
some volumes of the university's b
dictionary.

Last September, he took his pre
ment ta Dr. Allan Law, a cofli
science professor. Since then, Dr.
with the help of student Gien Sand
has worked at developing a compute
talking dictionary for the blind.

Gien Sandness said that while the
tion sounded simple enough, arrivifll
working model was a different story
two had ta devise a computer that c
"browse" the pages of a dictionarY '
a voice synthesizer. After six monthý
$4 000, they feel their goal is withifl r

Standard computer keyboard
The machine works off a standard
puter keyboard. If the blind Pl
knows the correct spelling of a Word
can just type it inta the system, Wit
machine announcing each letter. Ir, 1
ten seconds the computer provide!
definition in a tinny, mechanical 1

Misspellings do not throw the
puter off track. If the word is typed
it sounds, the computer wiIl checm
similar words and then announce
along with the correct spellings.

The prototype now is prografril
provide definitions for several
words. Mr. Sandness said ther
obstacle ta putting a full dictioflary
similar systemn is the time itWOive
entering the information into the prol
He said it was no surprise the
would be developed at a place iC
University and nat at a major corPOli

"They <corporations) are not 10Wl
the applications, but instead at the nl
whethar it's economically feasible-
market for thesa machines is limited
is up ta small institutions like this
the necessary development. We
have ta worry about making8
f rom it later."

He said the next step ist ta daP
present system into something th"
only works but cordes an affordable
tag, He hopes the price con ,e cl
about $1 5M0.
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Fibre Mix Mles light

n1 aterials revolution is dev'eloping in
aicatindustry that features the

~llight fibre composite structures,
7-~.t he Globe and Mail.

Ihe objective is to save weight, "which
l'anslates into increased payload (or fuel

Wýn) ithout changing the aircraft's
said Michael Davy, vice-president of

"gineern for de Havilland Aircraft of
Caaa t,oronto.

Ihe composites are made of glass or
ýarbOn,9aht fibres, or combinations

O ohThey are embedded in epoxyrest h at, after baking and curing in an
ýu0 aePressure oven, have the strength

They are easily sculpted and do flot
resre the heavy machining that metai

s i orcier toi become a part. How-
~Oextensive use of the composites is

rr'n heici back by cost andi the need ta
Ztthe certification standards being

nablished for them.
Tecost of composite material can

rm$40 to $100 a kilo, with $2 a
fo ntai. The trade-off cornes fromn

i, ighter weight and the ease of taillor-
ý1 ac0rponent to the strength requireci,
sa pared With the time ta machine the

'nePart from a billet of aluminum.
t. comrposites Can be built up from con-

short -or "whisker" - fibres
in resin. The fibres can be

r,,ted in one direction or laid down at
l'ljOM '"You can build in the direction

~A,ý7Oft Your strength," Mr. Davy said.
, lav get an extremely clean finish."
fbe 'aillanci has pioneered t 'he use of

4, 'OmPosite aircraft structures in
iabeginning seven years ago with
PlQassenger Das/i 7 commuter air-

%ne t has substantially increased the
1% t Of Composite material it uses in

Wi1n" 36-Passenger Des/i 8 commuter

iq e"craft that have came off the draw-
Ili,, boards in the past few years are

Wi Vth composite structures. The
%Q Ifl'g 767 and Boeing 757 airlinersConOieparts,

1% idllair Ltd. of Montreal has used

itsPile structures ta reduce the weight
',th 1Challenger business aircraft. Inno-

j4t. also of Montreal, has gained
lrecognition as a manufacturer of

488, 'ght cabin interior walls made of
'bre f Or corparate aircraft.

16Ïr puLa / FLAP SHRGU'S~ "AINTAKENOS0E BA' MAIN GEAR DOORS
NOSE OEAR DOORS WiNI TIP FAIMINOS

De Haviland Dash 8 uses composites in secondary structures to save weig/it

De Havilland, which builcis its own
cabin interiars, is making extensive use of
composite materials for cabin floors,
bulkheads, walls, galleys and toiles. In
the floor alone, there is a weight saving of
about 60 kiiograms.

The move ta composites has been
graduai, but their use is increasing as
experience increases. Ail fibre composites
at de Havilland are being used in second-
ary structures - those whose loss wouid
not be a hazard in f iight.

However, there is a move ta applica-
tion of composites ta primary structures,

Aid for refugee

Canada wil11 provide $900 000 in humani-
tarian assistance ta Cambodians displaced
by confiict in their country. The grant
will provide medicai, relief and protec-
tion services ta Cambodians living in
camps aiong the Thai side of the border.

To date, Canada has contributed $27

such as a wing spar, which bears the ioa
of the wing.

Other applications seen for campositî
are under-fuselage skins and the front c
the aircraft f rom the nose to the cockpi
De Havilland has experience in workin
with composites that would enable itt
build a smali aircraft - the size of iî
i 9-passenger Twin Otter - with majc
composite camponents.

Composites in the bas/i 8 are used i
the nose bay, tail cane, cabin flbar, ian
ing gear doors, wing-to-fuseiage and Win
tip faring, flap shroud and other part

million ta assist these displaced person
Also announced is a grant of $125 00

ta the United Nations High Commissiorn
for Refugees for some 10 000 Sudanes
refugees in Ethiopia. The refugees fie
Sudan after the mid-1983 reorganizatia
of the regional goverfiment in Saut
Sudan. They settled near the town c
Gambela, 80 kilometres from Sudan.
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Canoeists cross Quebec

Six Montreal men are planning to retrace
the 1 000-ki lometre cross-Quebec trip of
the seventeenth century Jesuit missionary
Charles Aibanel.

The trip from Tadoussac, Quebec whera
the Saguenay River flows into the St.
Lawrence River, to Fort Rupert on James
Bay, is their way of marking this year's
four-hundred-and.fiftieth anniversary of
explorer Jacques Cartier's Ianding in
Canada. Using a fibreglass canoe 7.6
metres long by 1.2 metres wide and
weighing 143 kilograms, the teamn expects
to take about 75 days to cross northern
Quebec f rom east to west.

Heart attack "time-bomb"

A University of Ottawa scientist lias
discovered a link in explaining why
some people have heart attacks, Canada's
No. 1 killer.

Dr. Stanley Kalsner has found some
people may be predisposed to heart
attacks because of a body mechanism
that can cause artery spasms that choke
off blood to the heart.

He found ai-taries from patients who
have died of heart disease are as much as
1 000 times as senstitive to histamine,
a little-understood body chemical, as are
ai-taries f rom patients who have dîad of
other causes.

He has also found heart patients'
arteries contain twice as much histamine
as other patients' arteries.

-lt's sitting there like a time-bomb
waiting to go off," said Dr. Kalsner, a
world-renowned pharmacologist and the
only Canadian studying live human heart
arteries.

The next step, he said, is to find out
what trlggars the explosive release of
histamine f rom its "storage depots" In
celis, and whether drugs, for example
antithistamines, can block or depress the
sensitivity of some people's arteries,
especially as they age.

Dr. Kalsner said it might be possible
to give preventiva treatment to patients
with a family history of heart disease.

Ha has also found that arteries f rom
heart diseasa victims are hypersensitive
to several other body chemicals, although
not quite to the degree that thay respond
to histamine.

-We're on the threshold,' Dr. Kalsner
saîi.

6

Canada hosts auto race

The first-e ver Canadian auto race ta
be sanctioned by Championship Auto
Racing Teams (CAR RT) is scheduled Sep-
tember 9 et Senair Super Speedway in
St Pie de Bagot, 50 kilometres east of
Montreal. Among the drivers expected
are Merio Andretti, Rick Mears, A.J.
FoYt, dafending CART champion, AI
Unser Sr. and Canadiean Jacques Ville-
neuve (above), brother of tâte Formula
One driver Gifles Villeneuve.

Maie contraceptive

A professor at the University of Western
Ontario in London, Ontario may have
found the Iong-sought maie contraceptive
- 100 per cent reliable and without sida
ef fects.

Dr. John Wiebe was searching for sub-
stances that induce puberty when he
f ound that low dosages (about 140 micro-
grams) of one molecule completaly halted
production of male rats' sperm celîs. This
contraceptive affect was total with a sin-
gle injection into each testis: after four
matings <presumably to clear existing
spermatozoa out of the rats' reproductive
tracts), the treated animais were comn-
pletely sterile. Ali measurements of
physiology and behaviour, such as
hormone levais and f requency of sexual
activity, showad no difference batween
the traated rats and a contraI group.

According to Dr. Wiaba, the contra-

ceptive molacule <which will no
identifiad until patents have bean
is spacific for celîs that produce SP'
tozoa, and doas not appear to affec
other tissues. Furthermore, the MOl
is not a toxin.

In human maies, contraception
this technique would dispense witl
gery, postoperative recovery, il
pressures on the reproductive SV
and possible autoimmune response.
thase effects may follow vasectorml
only currently feasible way to stý
males. Autoimmuna response c
when raabsorbad spermatozoa t
the body's own immunological $Y
the result could be an allergy tc)
own sperm.

As well as human contraceptior
new technique might also control 1
lations of agricultural breeding StOcI
pets. Tests on mon kays may soc
under way, to be followed by tes
human volunteers. Dr. Wieb is espe
interested in proving that the eff'
reversible - that after a few month'
effects of an injection simply weal' 0

(Article from Science Dimension-.

Canada supports humnane trapPP
research

Environment Canada will provide
million over a four-year period f0
research and devalopment of In'
trapping devices and methods, Er'
ment Minister Charles CacC-iO
announced.

The money will be used to fiai
devices already in different stc8g
developmant and for their fl
modification, as well as for researdl
new and more humane and effectille
ping devices and methods. An addi
$350 000 will be provided to train
pers in the use of these devices, ar
the development of national star
to govern humane trapping praCtie

The funds wilI go to the recefly
ed Fur Institute of Canada (FIC>,
primary responsibility will be re!
and development of humane deVlic
methods for the trapping of furb
animais and for trapper traininlg.

The F 1 C succeeds the fedieral-pro1

Committee on Humane Trappilg,
had previously approved 16 neW tr
signs as being humane. The Major
thase are now beîng field tes
several provincial traplines. ýrr
practices are ragulatad by the pro'
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)uter graphics star in film

Paramount Pictures Corp. releases
Ovie Star Trek lit in theatres across
America this summer, the faithful
of Canadian fans who follow the

ts of Captain Kirk, played by
eal-born actor William Shatner, will
eated to even more home-grown

a video computer graphics and
B Used in the film are the brainchild
,hn Pennie, president and chief
tive of Omnibus Computer Graphics
f Toronto.
'nlie hopes this exposure will put
'1-ea-l f irm, which specializes
flPuter animation and special effects
Jvertising, television and films, on
ap.
fact, Paramount and Omnibus are

19 the final touches on a deal that
~the Canadian firm set up shop in

Wood in June, with a production
:Y linked via satellite to Omnibus's
itO headquarters and its new
ican' subsidiary - Omnibus Com-
GraPhics Centre Inc, - which opens
1Inth in New York City.

>l1OIy wins rave reviews

klntreal Symphony Orchestra cap-
1triumphant West European tour

:lY with rave reviews f rom Britain's
laPer criîics.
Ward Greenfield of The Guardian,
>fplce called the orchestra "the f inest

hOrchestra ini the world today",
Ieven that high praise.

ter "the most gruelling of Euro-
tours (14 concerts in 15 days in
Counltries) 1 feel like upping the
ate", wrote Greenfield, "and pro-
Iflg tflem not just the fjnest French
51ra 0f ail time, but the most beau-
ýrchestra f rom North America".

tdclded: "What triumphantly kept
19 out of this long and taxing pro-

Raveî's Rapsodie Espagnole, Pro-

,' 'Piano Concerto No. 3 and
Z, SYmphonie Fantastique fol-
Iby Verdi's Forza dei Destino over-
aýn encore - was the happy mar-

tws.,een French and American

»eenfield,s enthusiasm for the single
InPerformance by the orchestra on

fti'eth anniversary was matched by
f'r 7The Times and The Financial

Dominic GilI of The Financial Times
termed the orchestra "a hugely accom-
plished band, in spirit and technical
polish unarguably of world class".

Argentine pianist Martha Argerich -

the soloist for Prokofiev's concerto who
appeared in seven of the orchestra's
European concerts - also won unani-
mous acclaim.

Gill called Miss Argerich's work "a
consummate soaring display which (con-
ductor Charles) Dutoit needed only to,
as he did, stand back and courteously
take his cue".

And The Times' Hilary Finch added:
"This is an orchestra which equally un-
ashamedly operates under the hypnotismn
of Charles Dutoit. This implies not pas-
sivity - far from it - but an almost un-
naturally heightened awareness, an im-
mediacy of response more inspirited
than inspired. Only an orchestra as
rigorously trained to anticipate, listen
and respond with such consistently con-
fident virtuosity could have avoided get-
ting at least one finger burnt during
Martha Argerich's white-hot perfor-
mance," shne wrote.

Charles Dutoit, the 47-year-old Swiss-
born conductor who has become enor-
mously popular in Montreal, won indivi-
dual praise for his charismatic - some-
times almost frenetic - handling of the
orchestra.

"In the slow introduction to the
Berlioz Symphony and again in the slow
movement, Dutoit was daring in en-
couraging such a whisper of sound yet...
each strand in the texture was perfectly

Mon treal Symphony Orchestra conductor
Cha ries Dutoit in rehearsai during the
group's triumphant European tour.

clear, delicate and transparent," said
Greenfield.

The critical acclaimn echoed the warm
ovation from the packed 2 000-seat
Barbican Hall where the orchestra com-
pleted its first European tour in eight
years.

For Dutoit, a European tour has been
a goal since he took over as the orchestra's
music director in 1977.

Critics on the continent raved about
the orchestra as did their counterparts
in London.

With f ive concerts in Dutoit's native
Switzerland and eight in West Germany
as welI as performances in Paris and
London, the tour was by far the most
ambitious - and most successful - ever
undertaken by the Montreal Symphony.

Arts briefs

*WiIlie, a Romance", Heather Robert-
son's rollicking fact-fiction novel about
the early life of William Lyon Mackenzie
King, has been awarded the $1 000 first
prize that comes with the eighth annual
Books in Canada Award for best first
novei of 1983. Miss Robertson, a native
of Winnipeg now living in Toronto, has
written a number of non-fiction books.
Her portrait of the late prime minister
is the first in a planned three-volume
series called The King Vears It is pub-
lished by James Lorimer of Toronto.

Toronto will once again host a com-
mercial trade fair for visual art. Scheduled
to take place at the new Metro Conven-
tion Centre November 2 to 4, Art Expo
Toronto will feature booths for commer-
cial art dealers, periodicals and arts orge-
nizations. It will also be the occasion
of an exhibition called Happy Birthday
Toronto, now being organized by Joan
Murray, director of Oshawva's Robert
McLaughlin Gallery. More than 15 000
people are expected to attend the three-
day weekend.

A group of well-known Canadian
artists from across the country will take
part in a cultural exchange with lsrael,
May 21 to June 4. Organized by the
Toronto-based Canada-lsrael Foundation,
the trip to lsrael will include meetings
with prominent lsraeli artists, curators
and museum directors, as well as tours to
various sites of historic and cultural im-
portance. lnvited artists are Richard
Prince, Ron Moppett, John McEwen,
Joyce Wieland, Stephen Cruise, Bill
Vazan, Irene Whittome, Sylvain Cousi-
neau and Molly Lamb Bobak.



News briefs

The Quebec governiment, working with
the private sector and the federal govern-
ment to mount an international software
trade show in Montreal next year, hopes
it wil become an annual event. The show,
planned for June 3 to 5, 1985, will be
organized and operated by a new com-
pany called Le Marché international du
Logiciel de. Montreal (MIN) Inc. of
Montreal. It will feature the work of soft-
ware designers, manufacturers and distri-
butors. It will be held concurrently with
a series of international technical and
marketing conferences.

A $1.7-million contract - the largast
ever awarded by the radar group of
Hughes Aircraft Co. of Los Angeles to a
Canadian supplier - has been signed with
Epic Data Sales Ltd. of Richmond,
British Columbia. The contract, for the
supply of data collection equipment, is
the f ifth to be signed between varlous
Hughes divisions and Epic and catis for
16 host control units and a total of
597 dual-function terminais.

A Cornwall, Ontario compuny has
bean awarded a contract by the American
Institute of Aerospace Medicine of
Miami, USA, for the construction of a
sonar systemn to be used in madical-
resaarch submarines. Scannar Industries
Inc. will salI the new sonar systemn et
$500 000 par unit. It expacts to sal up
te 100 systems to the Institute and asso-
ciated groups over the next four years.

Seven Canadians are among the f irst
49 international businessmen and women
chosen to discover f irsthand the Japanese
way of doing business. Under a one-
month intensive training program spon-
sored by the Japenese gevernment, parti-
cipants will take part in lectures, plant
and office tours, marketing studies and
in-house training at Japanese businasses.
The. idea is to acquaint business people
from Japan's major trading partners - the
European Economlc Community, the
United States andi Canada - with the
Japanese way of doing business and to
help them expand their tradte.

HoreywellI mc. of WillowdaIa, Ontario
lias signed a latter of intent te acquira the
assets of its distributor in the Republic of
Korea, Hyundae Engineering Co. Ltd. of
Saoul. Hyundae lias distrlbuted Honey-
well residential, commercial and indus-
trial control products since 1963. Honey-
well lias aise agreed to form a joint
venture with The. Lucky-Goldstar Group
of Korea, principally to market and

New wave lifeboat

Toronto insurance broker John Ingle
shows off a scale model of his invention,
a 14-person lifeboat cal/ad a Sea Orb, at
the Canadian Spring Boat Show held
recently in Toron to. lngle's creation is a
circular plat form suspended inside a
plastic bail about three metres in
diameter It contains provisions for 14
people for six days, self-powered beacons,
homning de vices, a radio and an air-
exchange systemn. It has a toi/et and can
navigate at up ta ten knots an hou-

instaîl commercial-building and industrial
systams in Korea.

Spar Aerospace was one of a number
of Canadian companies honoured by a
Canada Expert Awarçi at racent special
ceremonies in~ Montreal. The company,
which received a large Canada Expert
pannant, won the. award for its Satellite
and Aerospace Systems Division's Brazil-
sat program. The newly established Can-
ada Expert Award racognizes outstand-
irg achievament in experting Canadian
products.

The. newest container shipping line on
the North Atlantic bagan service recently
whan The Canada Line's Dart Europe
loaded 1 800 containers bound from
Montreal to the. European ports of Felix-
stowe, Le Havre, Antwarp and Hambourg.
A, new company forrned jeintly by CP
Ships and Dartean, The Canada Line wiIl
b. the leading cellular container shipplng
company on the North Atlantic batween
Canada and Europe.

A new genaration of magnati4
drives for computers that replacE
familiar, real of tape with a cartrid
been introduced by IBM Canada L
Markham, Ontario. The drives, P
the IBM 3480 magnetic tape subs'
double the rate at which tapeC
transfer information and offer
cantly greater data reîiability. The
rectangular cartridge used in th,'
system is about one-fourth the 5i2

standard 26 centimatres real of Mý
tape, but stores up to 20 per cenli
data - about 200 million charactel
drives also achieve reductions in'
and maintenance requirements.

Canadien Commercial Corp'
(CCC> has awarded a contract
ment valued at $7.3 million (Cý~
Montreal's CAE Electronics Lt
behaîf of the FaderaI Repub
Germany for the Tornado oper
flight and tactical simulator. Sin
aarly 1950s, Garmany has pur
simulators f rom CAE for UHID,
and Sea King halicopters and f
F- 10,4 Starfighter and Alpha Jet t
support aircraft. This particule
represents the seventh Tornado 1
simulator to be supplied by CAE«
Garman forces.

Canada will provide $225 000 ir
gency funds te assist the victirn
savere cyclone and subsequent fl00
Mozambique and Swaziland. Thes'
wiIl help to provida shelter, foc
blankets for some 10 000 famlili'
have lost ail their possessions. Trhe
bean 109 deaths in Mozambique,
in Swaziland. Sevanty thousanc
familles lost ail or part of theil
whan 250 000 hectares of agriç
land wara f looded.
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